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SOAR CLASS
Soar classes are an exclusive advantage only offered to students of the
Extended School Care Program. These classes will push your kid to their own
academic excellence, in exciting and innovative ways of learning.

K-2 Soar Classes
Monday
- Quirkles- Have fun with this class that combines
literature and science. It won’t seem like learning
when they’re having this much fun!
- Hot Wheels/Cardboard Challenge- In this class,
students will combine the fun of cardboard and hot
wheels to create the ultimate hot wheels city.
- Theater- In this class, children will get the chance to
learn lines and perform small plays. Each will get the
chance to be the lead characters or even help direct
the plays.
- Bowling- The only time STRIKES are considered a
good thing. Come learn how to get them here. This
class also offers a bowling league for an additional
fee. More info coming
- PE/Fitness/Gym Games- Whether it is an aerobics
class, Ships and Sailors, or relay races, your child will
play the afternoon away in this class. They will get all
that energy out before they come home! Expect your
child to be tired!!!

Tuesday

Wednesday

- Math Madness- In this class, kids will play math based games to
keep their skills sharp! Games like Shut the Box will keep your child’s
brain working even after the school day is through. Big Kids will be
doing Math Madness on Tues. and Thurs mornings.

- Quirkles-Have fun with this class that combines
literature and science. It won’t seem like learning
when they’re having this much fun!

- Crafternoon- Let your child come explore their artistic side in this
class. They will form, paint, and create their afternoon away. All
supplies are provided. Just add color!
- Writer’s Workshop- Children will learn how to write short stories
and even news articles. This class will culiminate in the students
writing and developing the December Newsletter.
- Soccer-ESP will be partnering with the MCS Soccer League to bring
your child a top-tier soccer experience. Students will learn the
fundamentals of the game as well as team building, cooperative
skills that will last a lifetime. Because we will be bringing in certified
coaches to oversee this class, there is a $25 fee associated with the
class.
- Yoga- Sometimes school is stressful. Your child can relax and
unwind by stretching their bodies while clearing their minds. This
class is back by popular demand. No yoga mat needed for this class.
Namaste’.

- Hot Wheels/Cardboard Challenge- In this class,
students will combine the fun of cardboard and hot
wheels to create the ultimate hot wheels city.
- Theater- In this class, children will get the chance to
learn lines and perform small plays. Each will get the
chance to be the lead characters or even help direct
the plays.
- Bowling-The only time STRIKES are considered a
good thing. Come learn how to get them here. This
class also offers a bowling league for an additional
fee. More info coming.
- PE/Fitness/Gym Games- Whether it is an aerobics
class, Ships and Sailors, or relay races, your child will
play the afternoon away in this class. They will get all
that energy out before they come home! Expect your
child to be tired!!!

Thursday
- Math Madness- In this class, kids will play math based
games to keep their skills sharp! Games like Shut the Box
will keep your child’s brain working even after the school
day is through. Big Kids will be doing Math Madness on
Tues. and Thurs mornings.
- Crafternoon- Let your child come explore their artistic
side in this class. They will form, paint, and create their
afternoon away. All supplies are provided. Just add color!
- Writer’s Workshop- Children will learn how to write short
stories and even news articles. This class will culiminate in
the students writing and developing the December
Newsletter.
- Yoga-Sometimes school is stressful. Your child can relax
and unwind by stretching their bodies while clearing their
minds. This class is back by popular demand. No yoga mat
needed for this class. Namaste’.
- Sign Language- Back by popular demand!!! Last year we
introduced this class and the kids LOVED it! So many
learned how to communicate with those in our school who
are hearing impaired. Your child will learn things like the
alphabet, common words, and even the Pledge of
Allegiance. This class is taught by an ASL certified teacher.

Friday
- Getting Silly w/Ms. Lily- The children will be challenged
both socially and intellectually. The goal of this class is to
expand your child’s critical thinking skills and allow them to
learn and communicate in a team building atmosphere.
- Cheerleading- 2, 4, 6, 8, who do we appreciate? Children
will learn high v’s, toe touches, and all things cheer.
Whether your child is a beginner or has been cheering for
many seasons, he/she will have a blast!
- Soccer-ESP will be partnering with the MCS Soccer
League to bring your child a top-tier soccer experience.
Students will learn the fundamentals of the game as well as
team building, cooperative skills that will last a lifetime.
Because we will be bringing in certified coaches to oversee
this class, there is a $25 fee associated with the class.
-Yard Games- Cornhole, Spikeball, Horseshoes, Badmitton
are just a few of the games that your child will get to learn
and play in this class. A constantly rotating schedule of
games will keep your child engaged and learning new
games

3-6 Soar Classes
Monday

Tuesday

- Soccer-ESP will be partnering with the MCS Soccer League to
bring your child a top-tier soccer experience. Students will learn
the fundamentals of the game as well as team building,
cooperative skills that will last a lifetime. Because we will be
bringing in certified coaches to oversee this class, there is a $25
fee associated with the class.

- Design Squad- Designed to show kids that engineering
is active, fun and collaborative, this class will teach
children to use everyday objects to build innovative
structures designed for specific tasks. If you enroll your
child in this class, they will exercise their critical thinking
skills along with applying and exercising technical skills.

- Yoga-Sometimes school is stressful. Your child can relax and
unwind by stretching their bodies while clearing their minds.
This class is back by popular demand. No yoga mat needed for
this class. Namaste’.

- Bowling- The only time STRIKES are considered a good
thing. Come learn how to get them here. This class also
offers a bowling league for an additional fee. More info
coming.

- Cheerleading- 2, 4, 6, 8, who do we appreciate? Children will
learn high v’s, toe touches, and all things cheer. Whether your
child is a beginner or has been cheering for many seasons,
he/she will have a blast!

- Flag Football- A growing alternative to the full contact
sport, flag football teaches basic skills and concepts of
the game without the physical dangers that sometimes
come with full contact. Your child will learn to run routes,
speed skills, and other gross motor skills talents that will
follow them for years to come.

- Lego Wedo/Coding- We have joined two of the kid’s favorite
classes into one! They will learn the basics of coding both online
and offline. In addition to coding, students will bring legos to life
with the use of technology.
- Crafternoon- Let your child come explore their artistic side in
this class. They will form, paint, and create their afternoon away.
All supplies are provided. Just add color!

- Hot Wheels/Cardboard Challenge- In this class,
students will combine the fun of cardboard and hot
wheels to create the ultimate hot wheels city.
- Sign Language – Back by popular demand!!! Last year
we introduced this class and the kids LOVED it! So many
learned how to communicate with those in our school
who are hearing impaired. Your child will learn things like
the alphabet, common words, and even the Pledge of
Allegiance. This class is taught by an ASL certified
teacher.

Wednesday
- Soccer-ESP will be partnering with the MCS
Soccer League to bring your child a top-tier
soccer experience. Students will learn the
fundamentals of the game as well as team
building, cooperative skills that will last a
lifetime. Because we will be bringing in certified
coaches to oversee this class, there is a $25 fee
associated with the class.
- Yoga-Sometimes school is stressful. Your child
can relax and unwind by stretching their bodies
while clearing their minds. This class is back by
popular demand. No yoga mat needed for this
class. Namaste’.
- Cheerleading- 2, 4, 6, 8, who do we
appreciate? Children will learn high v’s, toe
touches, and all things cheer. Whether your child
is a beginner or has been cheering for many
seasons, he/she will have a blast!

Thursday
- Design Squad- Designed to show kids that
engineering is active, fun and collaborative, this class
will teach children to use everyday objects to build
innovative structures designed for specific tasks. If
you enroll your child in this class, they will exercise
their critical thinking skills along with applying and
exercising technical skills.
- Flag Football- A growing alternative to the full
contact sport, flag football teaches basic skills and
concepts of the game without the physical dangers
that sometimes come with full contact. Your child
will learn to run routes, speed skills, and other gross
motor skills talents that will follow them for years to
come.
- PE/Fitness/Gym Games- Whether it is an aerobics
class, Ships and Sailors, or relay races, your child will
play the afternoon away in this class. They will get all
that energy out before they come home! Expect your
child to be tired!!!
- Hot Wheels/Cardboard Challenge- In this class,
students will combine the fun of cardboard and hot
wheels to create the ultimate hot wheels city.
- Bowling- The only time STRIKES are considered a
good thing. Come learn how to get them here. This
class also offers a bowling league for an additional
fee.

- Lego Wedo/Coding- We have joined two of the
kid’s favorite classes into one! They will learn the
basics of coding both online and offline. In
addition to coding, students will bring legos to
life with the use of technology.
- Crafternoon- Let your child come explore their
artistic side in this class. They will form, paint,
and create their afternoon away. All supplies are
provided. Just add color!

Friday
- Fantasy Football- Do you have what it takes to put
together a winning football franchise? In this class, your
child will be the General Manager of their very own NFL
team. This class will meet weekly to watch film from the
previous week and critique player performances. All
culminating in the Siegel Super Bowl in December!
- Theater- In this class, children will get the chance to
learn lines and perform small plays. Each will get the
chance to be the lead characters or even help direct the
plays.
- Writer’s Workshop- Children will learn how to write
short stories and even news articles. This class will
culminate in the students writing and developing the
December Newsletter.
- PE/Fitness/Gym Games- - Whether it is an aerobics
class, Ships and Sailors, or relay races, your child will play
the afternoon away in this class. They will get all that
energy out before they come home! Expect your child to
be tired!!!
- Yard Games- Cornhole, Spikeball, Horseshoes,
Badmitton are just a few of the games that your child will
get to learn and play in this class. A constantly rotating
schedule of games will keep your child engaged and
learning new games.
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